EVENTS AT COLUMBIA  JAN. 24 - FEB. 20, 2003

TALKS

JANUARY

27TH, MON.  6:00 P.M.  "Music Festivals in the GDR and Poland in the Early 1980s." David Tompkins. Columbia U.  EICE.  854-4008.  1219 IAB.

7:00 P.M.  "Gate of the Gods to the City of Peace: Babylonian and Assyrian Iconography." Zainab Bahrani, Columbia U.  Art History and Archeology.  854- 5579.  501 Schermerhorn.


4TH, TUE.  12:00 P.M.  "TBA." Todd Sigety, J.D., Founder and Co-Executive Director of Village Focus. Gaglione. EAL.  854-8193.  918 IAB.

12:00 P.M.  Armenian Studies Series.  "Spatial Strategies: A Look at Armenian Urban Landscapes." Sylviana Shipchakov, Gender Studies Center. HI.  854-5139.  1219 IAB.

5TH, WED.  12:00 P.M.  "TBA." Shijuro Ogata, former Deputy Gov. of IR, Bank of Japan. EAI.  854-8193.  918 IAB.

6TH, THUR.  12:00 P.M.  "Orienting East Asia." Urban Lehrer, former EX.  "Meeting of the 3rd Annual Wall Street Journal and Dow Jones Asia. EAI.  854-8193.  918 IAB.

4:30 P.M.  "Spectroscopy and Dynamics with Nice Imaging." Arthur Suits. SUNY Stonybrook. EICE.  854-4008.  1219 IAB.

JANUARY

1ST, SAT.  12:00 P.M.  Microanalysis of the Conifer Pollen. "Investment and Transition." Barry W. Korf. Penn State U. HI.  854-5139.  1219 IAB.

FEBRUARY

2ND, SUN.  5:00 P.M.  "A Dialogue on Rethinking Middle East and West." Susan Buck- mor, Fordham; Jordanian U.  U. Chemistry.  854-8435.  209 Have- meyer.

2ND, WED.  12:00 P.M.  "TBA." Thomas O'Halloran. Northern Illinois U.  Chemistry.  854-8435.  209 Have- meyer.

2ND, MON.  12:00 P.M.  "Hong Kong: 5 Years After the Handover." Sarah P. Wuyts. Penn State Economics. Trade Office. EAL.  854-8193.  918 IAB.

ARTS

JANUARY


3RD, THUR.  12:00 P.M.  Concert. Roy King, guitarist. Delta music from Latin America. 854-1255. St. Paul's Chapel.

FEBRUARY

8TH, SAT.  12:00 P.M.  "Variables in China's Political Reform After the 16th Congress." Cai Siyuan, Beijing University. EICE.  854-4008.  1219 IAB.

12TH, WED.  12:00 P.M.  "Counterreverberations of Influence: Korea’s Impact on the DPRK’s Domestic Traditions." Robert E. Buswell, Jr. UCLA. EAI.  854-8193.  918 IAB.

17TH, MON.  12:00 P.M.  "TBA." Susan Buckmor, Fordham. Columbia U.  EICE.  854-4008.  1219 IAB.

18TH, TUE.  12:00 P.M.  "TBA." Oliver Enser, With Kim Jong Il Through Russia." Vardy Frank, Columbia U.  EAI.  854-8193.  918 IAB.


28TH, FRID.  12:00 P.M.  "Dissecting Korean Family Ties: Cultural Con- versations Across the Border." Nancy Abelmann, U of Illinois. EAI.  854-8193.  918 IAB.

SPECIAL EVENTS


HEALTH SCIENCES

JANUARY


FEBRUARY

27TH, FRID.  12:00 P.M.  "Hybrid Quantum-Classical Molecular Dynamics Studies of the Reaction Pathway Between Enzyme Motion and Activity." Sharon Hammes- Schlitz, Penn State-U.  Bio- chemistry and Molecular Bio- physics. 305-3845.  523 BB.

July, FRID.  12:00 P.M.  "The Erythroprotein Peptide Loading MHC Class I Antigen Complex and Behavioral Studies." Nancy Abelmann, U of Illinois. EAI.  854-8193.  918 IAB.

EXHIBITS

THRUS FEB. 28TH